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The database is downloaded by
organisations classified under these
categories 

Feed Industry
40.2%

Research & University
18.3%

Consultancy
10%

Association
9.7%

Agritech
7%

Miscellaneous
6.5%

Food Industry 
5.8%

Distributor
2.5%

Total of companies

Animal nutrition companies

Feed additives companies

Processors

Manufacturer/ supplier

Fish feed companies

Pet feed companies

100%

63.9%

20.7%

7.1%

3.7%

2.9%

1.7%

While the feed industry has the
largest share in downloads as a whole,

nearly 60% are from other sectors.
Under associations fall farmers, feed,

and food related sectors. Some
sectors are presented under

miscellaneous, such as the energy
sector, media and journalism, and

government.  

The GFLI database was published in November 2020 and this infographic is
based on the downloads of all products (LCIA, LCI) between the publication
date until the end of 2021. The database has been downloaded by people from
over 41 countries, excluding multinational (feed) companies that generally
have offices all over the world. 

GFLI Database
Infographic

The highest number of
downloads was in the UK,

followed by the Netherlands,
France, Germany, and Denmark.

Notably, 79 downloads were
from multinational feed

organisations that can't be
traced to a specific office.

Top 5 no. of downloads
divided in countries

The food industry downloads are from a
majority presented as food companies, but

also includes farming business, processors of
meat and plant-based foods, as well as a

packaging company.

A lot of feed companies are
multinational organisations and
generally have a wide range of
nutrition products. Some are

categorized are more specialised
companies and so fall under the
other categories. The majority of

processors specialise in
processing co- products and by-

products of the food industry.

Downloads by the feed sector can be
broken down as follows:

100-65

Conclusion

The GFLI LCA database has received a lot of interest from a variety of organisations from
a wide range of countries. As policies develop to include more data on the environmental
footprint of feed materials, GFLI's objective is to be come the global reference database

which is used by a wide range of companies. Want to be part of the vision of GFLI?
Support us by becoming a member! 

Reach out to info@globalfeedlca.org for more information. 
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Geographical representation of database downloads

Expressed in number
of downloads. 


